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DNCISIONAND ORI}ER

I. Statement of the Case:

On April 13, 2005, the American Federation of Govemment Employees, Local 2725,
("Complainant", 'Union" or "Local2725") filed an unfair labor practice complaint ("Complaint") in
the above-referenced case. Specifically, the Complainant alleges that the District of Columbia
Department ofHealth ('DOH' or "Respondents") and the Office of Labor Relations and Collective
Bargaining ('OLRCB"or "Respondents") violated D,C. Code $ 1-617.04(a)(1) and (5) by: (1)
undermining the authority of the Public Employee Relations Qoard ("Board") by refusing to
implernent a Board order; (2) failing to provide pertinent information; (3) refusing to bargain in good
faith; and (4) restraining aad coercing employees in the exercise oftheir rights. (See Complaint at
p. 5). The Complainart requests that the Board order the Respondents to: (a) cease and desist from
violating D.C. Code $ l-617.04(a)(l) and (5); (b) comply with the Board's order; (c) comply with
the Union's request for information; (d) post a notice to employees; (e) pay attorney fees and costs-

In an Answer filed on May 3,2005, 2005, the Respondents: (1) denied the Complainant's
allegations; (2) atrrmed their willingness to negotiate stating that they met with.the Union on May
2,2005; and (3) asserted that the Union failed to appear for a scheduled meeting on April 29, 2005.
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on September 7, 2005, the Respondents filed a "Motion to Dismiss,, alleging that the complainantfailed to state a cause ofaction and that the complaint ** *oot br"ouse the parties wer€ culrentlyfollowing impasse procedures. 
- 
(Motion t9 ois#ss 

'i 
ii'. qrD . In addition, the Respondents fireda document styled "Motion to Hold the Hearing in Alffi"u'. In their motion to troio ttre trearingin abeyance, tlre Respondents requested that this matterbe herd in 

"u"y*"" 
*tii 

""rnpr"iion 
ortn"parties' impasse proceedines- ThL case was re,ferred to a Hearing oxaminer. The Hearing Exarninerdenied both tle motion tJdinoir, -a tn" rotronio rr.lair* hearing in abeyance. As-a resurt, ahearing was held.

The Hearing Examiner issued a Report and Recommendation c.R&R') finding that theRespondents violated the comprehensive Merit personnel Lt (..cMpA,,). The Respondents filedexceptions to the R&R and the complainant filed an opporriior The Hearing Examiner, s R&\ theRespondents' Exceptions and the ctmprain*r;. op-poiirion are before the Board for disposition.

tr. Background

The Union filed a recognition petition with the Board seeking to represent the statisticalemployees at DoH's state cenrer for i{earth statistics ,tJministration (.scHsA,). on April 20,2oo4, rhe Board certified the American Federation of Government Emproyees, Locar 2725 as theexclusive bargaining representative for a unit or t*"rclrz; professional scHSA 
",nproy"".:31:fo bI D9T . Subsequenrly, on ruty 2., iooi, ti Board determined that these 'CHSAemployees should be ..placed in Compensation Unit 1.;r G&R at p, 2)

The parties anticipated the pracement of the DoH, scHSA employees into compensationunit I even before the Board's 
11!..r1t"ti"" ortrr" up-p-p"ote compensatron unit. (see R&R atp 2) By e-mail dated lurv 20,.2004, Business ag"ni';iln""a asked warter wojci( oLRCBRepresentative, what courJ be doneto tp".d 6;f" ;;JJentatron of the Board,s compensationorder. (see R&R at p . 2\ A week ratei rrurr wojcik iriformed the union that ..OLRCB ;s generalpolicy is to negotiate the transition or.o,ptoy""rta;;-ru,* conditions at the same time[.] [Inaddition, he stated that ther immediate transfer or.-proy"", to the union roles,' was noirequired.@&R at p 3) There was no further communi""tion u'"t ia"n the parties concerning this matter. Inmid-August 2004, manaeement officiars fr.r DoH, ;;;rrl-t:rg Monica Lamboy" cfuef operatmgofficer, attended a labor+nanagement meeting with the union to resolve outstanding grievances. At

ll"_,!gTl.ro'4 
meeting, i_tnton presidei g.ic Su;n ruis"d the issue conceming DOH,srmplementation of the Board's lt:/,y- 2, 1nO4 Order placing the DOI! SCffil emfioyee, iocompensation unit L In response, I\ionica tamboy, crri'"iop".uting officer for DoH indicated that

Icompensation 
unit I consists ofall career service professional, technical, administrative andclerical emploYees who currently have their compensation ,i-,n **.a-"" **, trr. oi"t i"t i"J"" pst
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she made budgetary allowances lor the placement ofthe affected employees into Compensation Unit
1. (SeeR&Ratp.3; and Answeq paras.6-7, atp.3) However, as ofthe date ofthe filing of the
Complaint, the affected employees were not placed in Compensation Unit l.

In November 2004, at the request of the Union, Councilmember Phillip Mendelson atte ded
a meeting with Mary Leary, Director of OLRCB and Eric Bunn "in an effort to hasten the

[placement] ofthe DOH statistical employees into Compensation Unit 1." (R&R at p. 3) Ms. Leary
indicated that the Union should request a meeting in writing. By letter dated Novernber 3, 2004, Mr.
Bunn wrote to OLRCB and to Dr. Gregg, Acting Director of DOI! requesting that the parties meet
as soon as possible in order to comply with the Board's July 2, 2004 Compensation Order.

Thereafter, on Decernber 9, 2004, the parties held their first negotiating session. (See R&R
at p. 3) At the December 2004 negotiation session, Ms. Leary made an offer to place the DOH,
SCHSA employees on the Compensation Unit 1 salary scale effective January 2005, "Leary stated
that the [SCHSA] employees would be [placed in] Compensation Unit I in January 2005 at the same
grade they presently held, but at [a] step within the grade that most closely mirrored their current
[pre-union] wages." (R&R at p, 4) Under Ms. Leary's proposal, plac€ment into the Compensation
Unit I salary scale would result in a lateral move. Mr. Bunn requested the proposal in writing in
order to formulate a position. "At the same time, he told [Ms, ] Leary that the Union was not required
to negotiate about [placement]; rather, the employees v/ere entitled to [be placed in] their Union
positions fon the Compensation Unit I pay scale] at the identical grade and step they held before they
were unionized- . . . [Ms.] Leary was unwilling to discuss the Union's position. Instead she declared
that the newly-certified unit ernployees were not entitled to the wages that long-standing union
members had eamed as a result ofnegotiations and posed the following alternative: Local2'125 could
accept lmanagement:s] unwritten proposal or litigate." (R&R at p. 4) Nonetheless, she agreed to
provide documentation detailing the impact of the Respondents' proposal on the DOH statistical
ernployees. (See R&R at p 4)

As of December 2I,2OO4, the Union had not received a written proposal from Ms. Leary.
As a result, Ms. Reed e-mailed Ms. Leary requesting the promised documentation within ten (10)
days. The Respondents did not respond to Ms, Reed's e-mail. On January 14,2005, the Union sent
anotier request for the documentation. Thereafter, in March 2005, Ioslyn Williams, President ofthe
Metropolitan Washington Council, AFL-CIO, attended a meeting with Ms. Leary and Mr. Bunn
regarding a number of outstanding issues affecting several AIGE Locals. At the March 2005
meeting, Ms. Leary agreed to provide the Union with a written proposal and a "crosswalk" containing
"specific data showing how [the] Respondents' proposal would affect the unit employees" ' (R&R

"The term "crosswalk" is used by the Respondents and pertains to a "document that was supposed
to reflect the wage rates the statistical employees would eam if they were placed in the Compensation Unit
at a slgp that mirror€d their present eamings." (R&R at p. 5; Tr. at p. 59),
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at p. 4) Approximately two weeks later, a second meeting was held with Mr. Williams, but the
documentation was not provided.

The parties scheduled a bargaining session for April I 1, 2004, but Mr. Burur was co-chairing
a Task Force meeting with management and labor representatives at about the same time. As a result,
Mr. Bunn did not attend the bargaining session. That day, OLRCB delivered a proposal together
with a list ofthe SCHSA employees to Mr. Bunn at the Task Force meeting. The proposal contai ed
the same terms that Ms. Leary had proposed at the December 9, 2004 meeting.3 This proposal would
position the affected employees at a lower compensation level than they would enjoy ifthey were
placed on the same nominal step they held prior to being placed on the Compensation Unit I pay
scale. (See R&R at p. 5).

On April 13, 2005, the Union filed an unfair labor practice complaint alleging that DOH
violated the CMPA by: (l) refusing to implement the Board's July 2, 2004 order which placed the
newly-certified unit in Compensation Unit 1; (2) refusing to bargain in good faith; (3) failing to
provide pertinent information; and (4) restraining and coercing employees in the exercise of their
rights.4 The Respondents filed an answer on May 3, 2005, denying these allegations. As a result, the

"'OLRCB made a proposal to place the SCHSA employees in Compensation Unit I "at their
present grade but not at the sams nominal step. Instead, effective as oftho first period after January l,
2005, they would be assigned to a step that provided a wage rate most closoly matching their present, pre-
union pay. In other words, [OLRCB's] proposal positioned the affected employees at a lower step (and
correspondingly lower compensation level) than they would cnjoy ifthey were placed on the same nominal
step (and higher pay) that they held prior to [placement in Compensalion Unit ll." (R&R at p- 5).
(Parenthesis in the onginal.)

4After the Complaint was filed, the parties held a bargaining session for an hour on Mav 2- 2005.
(See R&R at p. 5) At this session, OLRCB presented a crosswalk with the same proposal that Ms. kary
had made in December 2004, explaining that budgetary concerns prompted the proposal. The Uniot
responded to OLRCB's refusal to charge its initial proposal and to budgetary concems that were raised for
the first time at the May 2005 meoting. {Tlhe Iocal presented a handwritten proposal provrding that the
unit employges would transfer at their sane grade but at the step clos€st to their current rate ofpay on
Octobor 4, 2004." However, the cormteroffer also provided that in January 2005, the atrooted unit
cmployees would transfer to the nominal step he or she held on September 30,2004 . . . and that any
appropriate steps due an employee during the process would remain in effect." (R&R at p. 5 and fir, 6; Tr.
pgs.245-2461. The parties met again on June 24.2005. OLRCB made a final proposal titled
"Memorandum of Understanding" ("MOtf) containing the Respondents' initial offer. However, the
effective date of the terms of the MOU was moved ftom January 2005 to July 2004. In response, local
2725 countered with an effectivc date ofJuly 2, 2004, while retaining its proposed two-step placement in
Compensation Unit I . (See R&R at p . 6) Subsequently, on July 2 I , 2005 , OLRCB sont the Union a memo
cxplainug for tlre first time the methodology that it used to place the SCHSA employees to Cornpensation
Unit l. In Aueust 2005, the parties commenced the CMPA impasse procedures- (SeeR&Ratp.6),
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matter was referred to a Hearing Examiner. Prior to tlre headng, the Respondents filed a motion to
dismiss and a motion to hold the hearing in abeyance.

lU. Hearing Examiner's Report and Recommendationo the Respondents' Exceptions and
the Complainant's Opposition:

As a preliminary matter, the Hearing Examiner considered the Respondents' motions. In their
first motion, the Respondents argued that the unfair labor practice complaint should be dismissed
because the: (1) Complainant failed to state a cause of action under D.C. Code $ l-617.0a, and (2)
Complaint was moot since the pa.rties were currently following the CMPA's impasse procedures-
(See Motion to Dismiss at pgs. 4-7) The Complainant filed an Opposition asserting that the facts
alleged, when proveq describe an unfair labor practice. (See Opposition at p. 2)

The Respondents filed a second motion requesting that the hearing be held in abeyance until
completion ofthe impasse proceedings. In support ofthat motioq the Respondents argued that the
underlying dispute in the Complaint would be resolved in the impasse prooeedings. (Motion to Hold
the Hearing in Abeyance atp.2, crtngPERB Case No. 05-I-05) The Complainant opposed the
Respordents' motio4 claiming that the impasse proceedings would not resolve the alleged failure to
bargain in good faith. (See Opposition at p. l). The Hearing Examiner rejected the Respondents'
arguments and denied both motions.

The parties did not file exceptions to the Hearing Examiner's rulings concerning these two
motions. We find that the Hearing Examiner's denial of the two motions is reasonable, supported
by the record and consistent with Board precedent. s Thereforg we adopt her rulings.

1ffhen considering a motion to dismiss for failure to stato a cause of action, the Board considers
whether the alleged conduct may result in a violation of the CMPA. See Doc'tors' Council of Dstict of
Columbia General Hospital v. Dstrict of Columbia General Hosptral, 49 DCR I137, Slip Op. No. 437,
PERB Case No. 95-U-10 (1995). Also, the Board views contosted facts in the light most favorable to the
Complainant in determining whether ttre Complaint gives rise to an unfair labor practice. See JoAnne G-
Hicks v. Distict of Columbia Ofice of the Deputy Mayor for Finance, Olfce of the Controller and
American Federation of State, Caunty and Municipal Employees, Distict Council 24 40 DCR 1751,
Slip Op. No,303, PERB CaseNo.9l-U-17 (1992), In the present casg we believe that the Complatnant's
factual allegations, if proven, would constiarte an unfair labor practiee, As a result, we concur with the
Hearing Examiner's ruling denying the Motion to Dismiss.

Concemrng the Hearing Examiner's denial of the motion to hold the hearing in abeyance, we
previously considered this issue in,4rz ericsn Federation of Govemmenr Employees, et al. v. Govemment
ofDistrtct of Columbia, et a1.,45 DCR 8071, Slip Op. No. 502 arp.2, PERB Case No, 97-U-01 (1996).
In that case, the Respondsnt argued that "the culmination of the impasse resolution procedures provided

[in] D.C. Code g l-617.1?(D [would] . . . render moot all the allegations contained in the [unftir labor
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After ruling on t}e two motions, the Hearing Examiner identified several issues for resolution
in the unfair labor practice proceeding. These issues, her findings and recommendations, the
Respondents' exceptions and the Complainant's opposition, are set forth below.

l. Did the Respondents lawfully demand that Local 2725 bargain about wages in
the trans;fer of SCHSA unit employees to Compensation Unit I?

Citing D.C. Code $ 1-617.04(aX5), the Hearing Examiner noted that the CMPA makes it an
unfair labor practice for an agency, upon request, to refuse to bargain oollectively in good faith with
an exclusive representative. The Hearing Examiner observed that tlis includes tlre requirement to
negotiate over compensirtion at reasonable times and in good faith.6 (See R&R at p. 7) Consistent
with this finding, she focused on the issue of "whether DOH was obligdted to place the newly-
certified employees into the Compensation Unit I pay scale at the same grade arul step they
prewously held, without bargaining over thewage scaleswith the [Jnioi' . (R&R at p. 7)7 (emphasis
added).

practicel [c]omplaint". The Board disagreed, stating that the impasse procedures would not necessarily
render moot all the allegations contained in the complaint. Nonetheless, the Board granted the request to
hold the hearing in abeyance, noting that there was a significan! but not complete, overlap in the issues
raised by the two proceedings and that "'[there was nol objection [to the moflon] from the [opposing
party].". In the present case the Board notcs that: (1) the impasse procedures would not necessarily render
moot all the allegations contained in the compliaint in tlis matter, and (2) the Complainant objects to the
Respondents' motion to hold in abeyance. For thoso reasons, we believe the motion should be denied. As a .
result, we adopt the Heanng Examinor's ruling denying the motion to hold in abeyance.

"D.C. Code $ I -617. l7(b) provides in pertinent part as follows: " ('lnanagement ') shall meet
with labor organizations ("labor) which have been authorized to negotiate compensation at reasonable
trmes in advance ofthe District's budget making process to negotiate in€ood faith with respect to salary,
wages, health benefits, within-grade increases, overtime pay, oducation pay, shift differential, premrum
pay, hours, and any otler compensation matters."

TThe Boa.rd notes that management and the Union have previously negotiated a collective
bargaining agreement (CBA) containing a pay scale with built-in step increases. This CBA is effective
flom fiscal year 2004 to 2006. (Tr. pgs.72-73 and 109, and l16-l17) In the present caso, the
Complainant refers to this pay scale as the "union pay scale" and asserts tlat the newly-certiffed employees
should be placed on the union pay scale at their cunent grade and step, (automatically) without bargaining
over a new pay scale assigrunent, resulting in higher pay. (Tr. p. 34, ) The Respondsnts assert that the
newly-certified employees should be placed on the Compensation Unit I pay scale as a result ofbargaining
by the parties, atthair cuffent wages, j. e., "at the same grade and [at] the closest step to their current
salary, without loss ofpay"'. (Tr. p. 128)
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The parties raised the following four issues in support oftheir respective positions regarding
the plaoement ofthe employees into Compensafion Unit I : ( 1 ) past practice; (2) the Comprehensive
Merit Personnel Act (CMPA), (3) 2002 and 2004 amendments to the CMP{ and (4) the language
ofthe Compensation Unit I collective bargaining agreement.

With respeot to past practicg the Union's witness, Eric Bunn, testified that he has served as
union president for the past fourteen (14) years. During this time, newly-certified employees were
always placed inlo an existing compensation unit at their current gradg step and positioq witlout
bargaining over compensation. (See R&R at p. 8; Tr. at pgs. 28, 34 and 38) The Respondents
countered that it was the policy and practioe ofOLRCB to bargain with the unions over the pay scale
assignments of employees in newly-certified units when placing them into a compensafion unit.
@espondants' Briefat pgs. 2, 4 and 12) In support ofthis contentio4 the Respondents' wilnesses
testified that between 2OO2 and 2004, some union locals had accepted their terms to place newly-
certified employees in Compensalion Unit 1 at their current rate ofpay. (See Tr. at pgs. 94' 146-147
and 1'12).

The Hearing Examiner observed that the Respondents' witnesses had relatively short tenure
in tle District govemmenl. Their knowledge concerning the past practice of the parties did not
extend to practices that occuffed prior to their employment. Also, she found that the evidence
presented by theRespondents did not establish a consistent practice. Some union locals had accepted
the Respondents' terms to place newly-certified employees in Cr:mpensation Unit I at their current
rate of pay, but others had rejected this offer. Therefore, the Hearing Examiner found that the
Respondents did not establish that their position represented the past practice ofthe parties. Further,
she noted that the testimony of the Union's witness was not directly challenged. (See R&R at p. 8)
As a result, she relied on Mr. Burn's exlensive experience and his testimony that newly-certified
employees were, as a matter of practice, placed into an existing compensation unit at their current
grade, step and position, without bargaining over compensation. Consistent with this finding the
Hearing Examiner concluded that 'Local 2725 was not obliged to bargain about pay scale
assignments for the SCHSA employees on [placement into] Compensation Unit []." (R&R at pgs.
s-e)

In support of their position, the Respondents also relied on the provisions ofthe CMPA.
Specifioally, the Respondents maintained that to ensure funding for the salaries ofthe newly-certified
employees, D.C. Code $ l-617.17(D (2002),8 requires that the parties bargain in advance ofthe

tD.C. Code $ 1-617 17.17(0 (2002 amendment) -

(L) Collective bargaining.for a givenfiscal year or years shall take
place at such times as to be leasonably assured that negotiations shall
be completed prior to submission ofa budget for said year(s) in
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budget cycle for the next fiscal year. (see Respondents' Briefat p. 14) The union countered that
in anticipation of the Board's certification order, Monica Larnboy had already'made budgetary
allowances for the [placement] ofthe affected employees in [Compensation] Unit tll". (Tr. at pgs.
45 and 54; R&R at p, 3) Therefore, DOH had previously funded the salaries for the newly-certified
unit. The Hearing Examiner noted that the Respondents admitted in their Answer to the Complaint
that DOH had previously funded the new salaries - thereby rejecting the Respondents' position. (See
Answer, Para. 8, at p. 3, R&R at p. 3)

Citing the 2002 amendments to the CMPA at D.C. Code g l-617.12(D(A) and (m) (2002),,
the Respondents further asserted that the parties must negotiate working conditions and
compensation matters concuffently. (see Respondents' Brief at p 14) The union contended that
the 2002 amendments do not specifically address compensation negotiations for newly certified
bargaining units assigned to an existing compensation unit. Also, the union argued that a later
amendment, the 2004 arnendment, "accurately reflects the parties' past practice". (R&R at p. 8).
Further, the Union relied on the legislative history of the 2004 amendments to interpret the new
language in the amendment. The Hearing Examiner found that in 2002 the CMPA was silent on thb
issue of negotiations for newly-certified units assigned to existing compensation units, It was not
until 2004 that the CMPA specifioally addressed this issue. (See R&R at. p. 7).

The Hearing Examiner observed that "although the 2004 [a]mendments are not retroactive,
[and do not apply to the facts ofthis case] the parties agree that they clarify certain provisions ofthe
2002 statute. In addition, the legislative history ofthe 2004 [a]mendment[s] is particularly useful in

accordance with this secuon.

'D C, Code $ I-617.17.17 e002 arnondments) -

(f)(A) Collective bargaining for a given fiscal year or years shall take
place at such tirnes as to be reasonably assured that negotiations shall bo
completed prior to submission ofa budget for said year(s) in accordance
with this section.

(n) When tln Public Employee Relatiors Board makes a determination ais
to the appropriate bargaining unit for the purpose of compensation
negotiations pursuant to section I I -5 16.16l, negotiations for
compensation between mandgement and the exclusive representative of
the appropriate bargaining unit shall commence as providedfor in
subsection (fl of this section. The Mayor shall negotiat€ agreem€nts
conceming working conditions at ths same time as he or sho negotiates
componsatlon issues. [New language in italics].
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considering the [a]mendment's purpose regarding the scope ofbargaining for newly certified units."
(R&R at p- 7) As a result, the Hearing Bxaminei analyzed the parties' respective interpretations of
the comments by Councilmember Mendelson when he introduced ih" zoo+ amendments.
Councilmember Mendelson stated as follows:

. . . For units placed into a new compensation anit . . non-
comwfttatory matters shdll be negotiated simultanewsflyl with
negoliattons conceming compensation- fitalics added] where the
agreement is for a newly[-]certified collective bargaining unit assigned
to an existing compansation unit, the parties shall proceed promptly
to negotiate simultaneously any working conditions . . . and coverage
of the compensation agreement. There should not be read into this
new language any intent that an existing compensation agreement shall
become negotiable when there is a newly certified collective
bargaining unit. Rather, the intent is to require prompt negotiations
ofnon-compensatory matters as well as application of compensation
(e.g- when pay scale shall apply to the newly-certified unit.
(Emphasis added by the Hearing Examiner).

The Hearing Examiner noted that "[o]n the one hand, [the] Respondents argue t]rat the [first
sentence in the quoted language requiresfLocal27ll to bargain about wage scales for the affected
employees. on the other hand, Local 2725 contends . . . tttot the [lasi sentence in the quoted
languagel establishes that bargaining for newly-certified units should address procedural, not
substantive, wage issues." (R&R at p. 8) In order to analyze the parties' interpretaiions, the Board
believes that the Hearing Examiner compared the two relevant provisions in the 2004 amendments
which address negotiations for "newly certified collective bargaining units", D.c. code $ l-
617 l7(D(A), subsections (ii) and 0ii).10

tospecifically, D-C. Code g l-617 l7(D(A), subsections (ii) and (iii) state as follows:

(ii) Whero the componsation agreement to bo negotiated is for a newly
certified collectivo bargaining unit assigned to a newly ereated
compensation un , working conditious or otlrer non-compensation matters
shall be negotiated concurrently with negotiations conceming
compensalion.

(iii) Where the compensation agreement to be negotiatod is for a newly
certified collective bargaining unit as signed to an existing compensdtton
,rrtt, the parties shall proceed promptly to negotiate concurrently any
working condition . . . and coverage ofthe compensation agr€ement.
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Subsection (ii) requires the parties to bargain over wages for newly-certified collective
bargaining units. However, the Hearing Examiner reasoned that both ofthe subsections, (n) and (iii),
cannot mean the same thing. Therefore, she concluded that subsection (iii) does not requhe the
partiesr to bargain over the substantive issue of wages when placing a newly-certified unit in an
existing compensation unit, such as here. Rather, the parties must bargain over the procedural aspect
ofcompensation bargaining, such as when to place the newly-certified employees in Compensation
Unit l. Finally, the Hearing Examiner determined that the 2004 amendments incorporate the past
practice ofthe parties as described by the Union when placing newly-certified units into an existing
compensation unit. (R&R at pgs. 7-8) As a result, the Hearing Examiner determined that "Local
2125 fhad no obligation] to bargain about pay scale assignments for the SCHSA employees [when
placing them inl Compensation Unit [1]" (R&R at p. 9).

Finally, the parties made arguments pertaining to the Compensation Unit 1 collective
bargaining agreement (CBA). "Article l, Wages" in the Compensation Unit I CBA, states that
"employees who are actively employed in Compensation Unit 1 . . . as ofthe date ofthe approval of
this agreement [August 21, 2003]" are entitled to the salary increases contained in the agreement.
(CBA at pgs. 2-3) The Respondents maintained that this provision restricts coverage of the
Compensation Unit 1 CBA to employees who were actively employed in Compensation Unit 1 when
the CBA was approved. They argued, thereforq that the Compensation Unit I CBA does not cover
employees in newly-certified bargaining units who were not actively employed at the time the CBA
was approved. (See Respondents' Brief at p. 3; Tr. at p. 109)

The Union countered that "failure to assign salaries in accordance with the already negotiated
pay scale [in the Compensation Unit I CBA] . . , cornmensurate with the [salary] of otler employees
in the same DS series and grade would create a two-tier wage system for the same job in the District
government." (Complaint at p. 3) Further, Bunn testified on behalfofthe Union that "[t]he practice
has been fthat] employees [who are] hired after the compensation agreement [becomes effective,]
receive the same exact wages . . . as the employees [who were actively employed as of the date of
the approval ofthe agreementl. " (Tr. atpgs.3l-32)

The Hearing Examiner did not directly address the parties' arguments pertaining to Article
I ofthe Compensation Unit I CBA.tt Nonetheless, she rejected the Respondents' argument by
concluding that "bargaining for newly-certified units [assigned to an existing compensation unit]
should address procedural, not substantivg wage issues. . . . [Specifically, she concluded that] Local
2'725 was not obliged to bargain about pay scale assignments for the SCHSA employees on
[placement into] Compensation Unit [1]." (R&R at pgs. 8-9)

"The Board addresses this issue below. under "Exceotions" at fir. 15.
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Exoeotions

The Respondents take exception to the Hearing Examiner's findings that "Local 2725 [had
no obligationl to bargain over the pay scale assignments for SCHSA employees on [placement] to
Compensation Unit [1]". @xceptions at p. 2) The Respondents assert that the Hearing Examiner:
(l) incorrectly relied on the legislative history of the 2004 amendment in D.C. Code $ l-
617.17(!(lXAXiii) when interpreting the 2002 amendment; (2) incorrectly relied on the evidence
presented by the Union concerning the past praotice ofthe parties; (3) failed to give due weight to
OLRCB's actual conduct starting in April 2005; and (4) committed reversible error by finding that
the Union had no obligation to bargain over "the [placement] of the SCHSA employees to the
Compensation Unit I pay schedule".r2

The Respondents argue that the legislative history ofthe 2004 Amendments became effective
after the facts ofthis case occurred. (Exceptions at p. 2) The Board finds that the 2004 amendments
to the CMPA are not applicable here. We note that although the amendment is entitled the "Labor
Relations and Collective Bargaining Amendment Act of 2004" ("2004 amendment), it became
effective April 12, 2005. (SeeD.C. Code g l-617.17(0(1XA) (2005 ed.)). With the exception of
an overtime provision, the amendment was not made retroactive. The Complaint in this matter was
filed almost concunently, on April 13,2005. However, the material facts in this case occuffed prior
to the effective date ofthe amendment. As a result, we conclude that the amendment does not apply
to the facts ofthis case. However, in their briefs to the Hearing Examiner, both the Respondents and
the Complainant made arguments based on the 2004 amendments. 13 (See ftr. 10, sapra; Respondents'
Brief at p. 14 Tr. at pgs. 103-105; Complainant's Brief at pgs.16-17). Thus, the Respondents'
argument that the Hearing Examiner improperly relied on the legislative history of the '2004

amendment", is inconsistent with their earlier arguments. In light of this, we find that the Hearing
Examiner properly considered these arguments in reaching her conclusions in this matter.

r2See Exception No. l, at p. l; "Memorandum in Support of Rospondents' Exceptiors'
("Exceptions') at pgs.2-5 and 8-11-

r3The Respondents argued as follows: "The statute in effect on July 2, 2004 when the [BoardJ
placed t}e alfeoted employees in Componsation Unit l, required the [p]arties to negotiate the terms ofthe
transfer . . . The statule was later clarified in the following manner: . . . [citing] D.C. Official Code $ l-
617.l7(|(lxiiixPocketpart2005ed.)....[TheRespondentsmaintainedthat]lth]estatuteswereenacted
to ensure the govemment's ability to fiurd [salaries] in agreemurts negotiated." (Citation omrttsd)
(Respondents' Brief at p. 14) Further, in response, the Complainant argued that "[w]hether the 2002 or the
2004 arn€ndments are applied, the conclusion that bargaining is limited to process-oriented details and not
wage level and amounts[,] roma:ns the same. Neither the 2002 nor the 2004 amondments expressly require
negotiation over wage levcl or change this type of [placement] as described by Bunn." (Complainant's
Brief pgs. 16-17)
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Next we turn to the Respondents' arguments that the Hearing Examiner incorrectly relied on
the evidence presented by the Union coflceming the past practice ofthe parties and failed to give due
weight to OLRCB's actual conduct of the negotiations starting in furil 2005. We believe that the
Respondents are merely disagreeing with the findings ofthe Hearing Examiner and asking this Board
to adopt the Respondents' interpretation ofthe facts. However, we have "previously stated that the
relative weight and veracity accorded both testimonial and documentary evidence are for the Hearing
Examiner to decide." American Federation of Government Employees, Local 872,38 DCR 6693,
SlipOp.No.266atp.3,PERBCaseNos.89-U-15,89-U-16,89-U-18and90-U-04(1991). Also
see, University of the District of Columbia Faculty AssociationhIEA v. University of the District of
Columbia,3g DCR 6238, Slip Op. No. 285, PERB Case Nos. 88-U-33 and 88-U-34 (1991). In the
present case, the Board has reviewed the relative weight attn'buted to the evidence in support ofthe
Hearhg Examiner's findings. We find that the Hearing Examiner fully considered all relevant issues
of fact when determining that there was no obligation to bargain over the plaoement of SCHSA
employees to the Compensation Unit I pay scale. Thereforg we conclude that this exception laoks
merit and adopt the Hearing Examiner's findings.

In conclusion, the Respondents assert that the Hearing Examiner committed reversible error
by finding that the Union had no obligation to bargain over "the [placement] of the SCHSA
employees to the Compensation Unit 1 pay schedule". (Exceptions at p.2) In support ofthis claim,
the Respondents maintain that: (a) the CMPA at D.C. Code at $ l-617.17 (2002 ed.) requires the
parties to negotiate over compensation and working conditions simultaneously and in advance ofthe
budget cycle;ra and (b) only employees actively employed in Compensation Unit I as ofthe date of
the approval ofthe agreement are entitled to the salaries contained in the Compensation Unit I
CBA.r5 (Exceptions at pgs. 6-7) The Respondents contend, therefore, tlrat the Hearing Examiner's
findings are contrary to the CMPA- However, this is just a repetition ofthe arguments raised before
the Hearing Examiner. We find that the Hearing Examiner fully considered and rejected these
arguments in reaching her conclusions of law. As a result, we believe that the Respondents'
exception amounts to a disagreement with the Hearing Examiner's findings. As prwiously stated,
we have held that a mere disagreement with the Hearing Examiner's findings is insufficient to find
reversible error. See Frsfe rrnl Order of Police/Department of Co. rrections Labor Committee 6nd
D.C. Deparfinentof Cotections,4g DCR 8937, Slip Op. No. 679 atp.16, PERB CaseNo. 00-U-36
and 00-U-40 (20 02); Glerulale Hoggard v. District of Columbia Public Schools,46 DCR 4837, Slip

raExceptions Nos. l, 3, 4, l0 at pgs- 2-3; "Memorandum in Support ofRespordents' Exceptions"
at pgs. l-6.

r5The Board notes tlut this argument is inconsistent with the only bargaining proposal made by the
Respondents to the Union. In their proposal, the Respondents were willing to place the newly-certified
employees in Compensation Unit l, but on the Rospondents' own terms. The Respondents cannot now
claim that the collective bargaining agreement prevents the partics flom placing the newly-certified
employees rr Compensation Unit l.
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Op, No. 496, PERB Case No. 95-U-20 (1996). Furthermore, this Board will not tum aside the
findings of the Hearing Examiner where they a.re reasonsble and supported by the recor4 as here.
In light ofthe above, we conclude that the Respondents' exceptions lack merit.

The Hearing Examiner next considered the following issues:

2. "Given the totality of the circumstances &d [theJ Respondents violate [D.C.
Codel $ t-617.0[a]@)(t) and (s)7"

3. "Did the Respondents present their wage scale proposal to the Union on a "take
it or leave il" bqsis?"

4. "Did the Respondents fail to meet with the Union in a timely manner? "

5. "Did the Respondents unlawfully delrry delivering information to the Union for
a prolonged period of time? " (See R&R at p. 6).

The Hearing Examiner noted that on December 9, 2OO4, the Union made a request for a
written proposal with a "crosswalk". The Hearing Examiner found that the requested information
was not provided until five (5) months later, and only after the Union filed the complaint in this
matter. (R&R at p. I 1) She concluded that "OLRCB and DOH failed to supply the Local with
olearly relevant information in a timely manner in violation of D.C. Code $ 1-617.0a(a)(1) and (5)
ofthe CMPA."r6 @&Ratp 11)

Noting that determining good fait\ or its absencg in speoific situations requires an alalysis
ofthe totality of tlte circumstances on a case by case basis, the Hearing Examiner considered the
entire recotd.l7 She determined tlnt the Respondents did not fulfill their obligation to meet at
reasonable times finding that the Respondents engaged in dilatory conduct by failing to meet for over
five (5) months without giving any justification for the delay.l8 (R&R at p 10) kr additio4 the
Hearing Examiner found that on December 9, 2004, the Respondents' conduct dernonstrated "a take
it or leave it attitudq reflecting a mind closed to compromise, purthermorg] . . . throughout the
eight months that preceded their declaration of impasse, the Respondents never waver€d from their

*Cidng Rhodes St. Clair Buick, Inc.,24ZNLRB 1320, at t323 (19791.

t7Citing Continentat Ins. Co. v. MkB, 4gS F -21,44, at p. 50 (CA 2, 1974). See also Atlantic
Hilton and Tower,214 NLRB I 103 (1984), stating thar "dre key to good ftith bargaining requires that the
partios ent€r into n€gotiations with a serious intont to adjust differences and to reach an acceptable common
ground." (R&R at p. l0)

rsSee Richard Mellow Elec*ical Conftdctors Corporation, 327 NLRB I 112, I I 16 (1999).
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insistence that the SCHSA employees had to be [placed on] the union wage schedule according to
their own terms." [R&R at p, I l] Finally, the Hearing Examiner observed that "[the] Respondents
engaged in unseemly haste to arrive at impasse soon after the parties' third meetlng." (R&R at p. 12)
The Hearing Examiner concluded that the Respondents' actions constituted bad faith in violation of
D.C. Code $ 1-617,0a(a) (5) and (1) ofthe CMPA. Although she determined that the Respondents'
conduct was in violation ofthe CMPA, the Hearing Examiner nevertheless found that their conduct
did not "unlawfully interfere with the employees' right to engage in collective bargaining". t' @&R
atp.12)

The Respondents take exception to the Hearing Examiner's findings that: (1) "the
Respondents violated the good faith requirement of the CMPA'; (2) "the Respondents' failure to
meet with Local2725 oonstitutes dilatory conduct"; (3) "the Respondents engaged in take it or leave
it bargaining" (Exceptions at p. 2); (4) "the Union presented tle Respondents with a valid request for
bargaining no later than April 20, 2004;'z0 and (5) the "Respondents' failure to meet with the Union

tnThe Hearing Examiner stated that "[her] conclusion[s] concem only those units that [the Board]
certified and place.d into Compensation Unit [] prior to the effective datp of the 2004 Amendments to tlre
CMPA." (R&Ratp.9, ft. 14)

2oExceptions at p. 3; R&R at p. 13. At p. 13 ofthe R&R, in the "Conclusions oflaw" the
Hearing Examiner stated: "3. Tho Union presented Respondents with a valid demand for bargaining no
latrr rhan April 20, 2004. " Here, the Respondents are challenging this dato. On furil 20, 2004, the Board
certified the SCHSA bargaining unit for conditions and compensation bargaining. However, the Board
finds that this certification did not create a duty to bargain over compensation. We conclude that pursuant
to D.C. Code $ l-617.17(m), it is the date of the Board's Compensation Order determining the appropriate
cornpensation unit which grves wluch grves rise to compensation bargaining . See American Federation of
Government Employeet, Local 1403 v. Govemment of the District of Columbia Ofice oJ'Corporation
Counsel, and Ofice of Labor Relation and collective Bargaining, _DCF. _ ( ), Slip Op. No. 805 at p.
5, PERB Case No . W-U-28 (November 30, 2005), (statrng that "compensation baxgaining calmot begin
until the Board has established an appropriato compensalion unit for affected ernployees.') Hero, t}o
Board's Compensation Order is dated luly 2, 2004. The Hearing Examiner found that the Union made a
demand for bargaining wen before this date, on April 20, 2004, erroneously relying on tlds date as the date
which gave rise to a duty bargain over compensation.

Shortly after July 2, 2004, by e-mail dated July 20, 2004, the Union, tluough Lola Reed, asked
Walter Wojcrk, al OLRCB, whd could be done to speed up the implementation of the Board's
Compensation Order- (See R&R at p. 2) In view of the ovidence presented, the Board finds that this
constitutes a demand for bargaining. Therofore, wc find that pursuant to tle requirernents ofD-C. Code $
l-6i7.17(0 (IXA)(I), the Union made a writien demand for bargarning on July 20,2004. Nwertheless, the
Hearing Examiner's eror in citing the wrong date (April 20, 2004) does not materially afiect her analysis
ofthe bargaming rolationship of the parties, nor does it change the outcome ofthis case or the retnedy
grankd by llus Boatd.
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and engage in good faith bargaining from April 20 to l(sic) Decemb er 9,2004, and thereafter, until
May2,2OO5, violated [$] 1-617.0a(a)(l) and (5) ofthe CMPA".2r The Respondents assert that the
Hearing Examiner "failed to review the totality of OLRCB's conduct'' when bargaining with the
Union.22 In addition, the Respondents claim that it was the Union who failed to bargain in good faith.

The Board has "previously stated that the relative weiglrt and veracity accorded both
testimoniai and doc'umentary evidence are for the Hearing Examiner to decide." Americmt
Federation of Govemment Employees, Local 872 v. District of Columbia Depmhnent of Public
Works,38 DCR 6693, Slip Op. No. 266 atp.3, PERB Case Nos. 89-U-15, 89-U-16, 89-U-18 and
90-U-04 (1991),23 Furthermorg as stated above, a mere disagreement with the Hearing Examiner's
finding is not a basis for setting aside those findings where, as here, they are fully supported by the
record. Here, the Board concludes that the Respondents' exceptions amount to no more tlan
disagreements with respect to the relative weight attributed to the evidence by the Hearing Examiner.
The Hearing Examiner firlly considered and rejected these contentions in reaching the conclusions of
law which we find fully supported by the record. We adopt the Hearing Examiner's findings that the
Respondents' 'lake it or leave it" position and dilatory actions constitute a failure to bargain in good
faith in violation D.C. Code $ 1-617.04(1) and (5). This Board has held that a refusal to bargain in
good faith derivatively constitutes interference with employee rights under $ I -617.04(a)(1).'?4

Pursuant to D.C. Code $ l-605.02 (3) (2001) and Board Rule 520.14, the Board adopts the
Hearing Examiner's Report and Recommendations except as modified herein.

"Exceptions at p. 3, R&R at p. 13.

22Exceptions at p. 16

aSw, Tracy Hatton and Fratemal Order of Police Department of Corrcctions Labor Committee,
47 DCR 796, Slip Op. No- 451 atp. 4, PERB Case No. 95-U-02 (1995), (where the Board held that
"issues offact conceming the probativo value ofevidence and crcdibility resolutions are reserved to the
Hoaring Examiner." See also, Clarence Mack v. D.C. Department of Corrections,43 DCR 5136, Slip
Op. No. 467 at p. 2, PERB Case No. 95-U-14 (1996), (where tle Board held that a Hearing Examiner's
findings based on competing widonce does not give rise to a proper exception whers . . . tlte record
contains widence supporting the Hearing Examiner's finding.)

zaSee International Brotherhood. of Police Oficers, Local 446, AFL-CD/CLC v. District of
Columbia Genewl Hospital, 39 DCR 9633, Slip Op. No. 322 atp. 5, PERB Case No. 9l-U-14 (1992).
Soe also, American Federation of State, County ond Municipal Employees, Local l,959 and 2921 v.
Dstrict of Columbia Public Schools qnd the Government of the District of Columbia, _DCR_ ( ),
Slip Op. No. 796. PERB Case No. 05-U-06 (2005).
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V. Request for Attorney tr'ees and Cost$

The Complainant requests that the Board award: (l) attomey fees, and (2) costs. (See
Complaint at p. 5) In her Report and Recommendation, the Hearing Examiner did not address the
issues ofattorney fees and reasonable costs. We believe tlat the failure ofthe Heaf,ing Examiner to
address these two issues may have been an oversight on her part. As a rezult, we will address these
two issues.

First, the Complainant has requested attorney fees. "[This] Board has held that D.C. Code

$ l-617.13 which expressly permits the Board to require the payment of reasonable costs incurred
by a party, does not include attomey fees. Nor are we properly authorized to provide attomey fees
elsewhere in the Code." Tracy Hatton and Fraterrnl Order of Police Deparhnent of Cotrections
Labor Committee, 47 DCR 769, Slip Op. No. 451 at p. 8, PERB Case No. 95-U-02 (1995)' See
aLso, International Brotherhood of Police Officers, Locat 1446, AFL-CIO v. District of Columbia
General Hospital, 39 DCR 9633, Slip Op No. 322, PERB Case No. 91-U- 14 (1992); nnd;University
of the District of Columbia Facalty Associafion NEA v. University of the Disffict of Columbia,38
DCR 2463, Slip Op. No.272, PERB Case No. 91-U-10 (1991). Therefore, the Complainant's
request for attomey fees is denied.

The Complainant has also requested that reasonable costs be awarded. The Board first
addressed the circumstances under which the awarding of oosts to a party may be warranted in
Ap-SCUn, D.C. Council 20, Local 2776 v. D.C. Department of Finance and Revenue,3l DCR 5658,
Slip Op. No. 245, PERB Case No. 89-U-02 (1990). In that case, the Board concluded that it could,
under certain circumstances, award reasonable costs, stating:25

First, any such award of costs necessarily a$sumes that the party to
whom the paynent is to be made was successful in at least a
significant part of the case, and that the costs in question are
attributable to that part. Second, it is clear on the face ofthe statute
that it is only those oosts that are "reasonabld' that may be ordered
reimbursed. . . . Last, and this is the [crux] of the matter, we believe
such an award must be shown to be in the interest ofiustice.

Just what characteristics of a case will warrant the finding that an
award ofcosts will be in the interest ofjustice cannot be exhaustively
catalogued. . . . What we can say here is that among the situations in
which such an award ls appropriate are those in which the losing
party's claim or position was wholly without merit, those in which the
successfully challenged action was undertaken in bad faith, and those

25The Board has made it clear that attomev fees are not a cost.
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in which a reasonabl[y] foreseeable result of the successfully
challenged conduct is the undermining of the union among the
employees for whom it is the exclusive bargaining representative. 1d
at pgs. 4-5

In the present case, it is clear from the record that the Respondents engaged in dilatory
conduct for over five (5) months by failing to meet with the Union and not complyng with the
Union's reasonable requests for informatiorg without giving any justificatron for this delay. The
Respondents engaged in "take it or leave it'" bargaining, insisting on their proposal for new salaries.
They argued that the law required that the new salaries be negotiated in advance ofthe budget cycle
to ensure appropriate funding altlough they admitted in their response to the complaint that DOH
had allocated the necessiry funds prior to the Board's July 2, 2004 Compensation Order.

The Board concludes that: (l) the Respondents' actions' were undertaken in bad faith, and
(2) a reasonably foreseeable result ofthe Respondents' conduct was the undermining ofthe union
among the employees for whom it is the exclusive bargaining representative. 1d We believe that
awarding costs in this case is in the interest ofjustice and oonsistent with our holding in A,FSCME,
Council 20,1d See also, Teamsters Local 639 and670, Interrntiornl Brotherhood of Tearnsters
v. District of Columbia Public Schoolq Slip Op, No. 804, PERB Case No. l2-U-16 (2005).

The award in this matter shall be retroactive to July 2, 2004, the date of the Board's
determination to place the employees in the newly-certified SCHSA bargaining unit in Compensation
Unit 1

ORDER

IT IS HNREBY ORI}ERED TIIAT:

1 . The District of Columbia Department of Health ( DOlf ') and the Office of Labor and
Collective Bargaining ('OLRCB"), their agents and representatives shall cease and
desist from violating D.C. Code $ 1-617.0a(a)(1) and (5) (2001 ed.) by retusing to
bargain in good faith upon request wrth the American Federation of Govemment
Employees, Local2725 ("the Union ').

DOH and OLRCB, their agents and representatives, shall cease and desist from
refusing to bargain in good faith by failing to timely provide a proposal with a
"crosswallC' requested by the Union on December 9, 2004, in conjunction with
implernenting the Board's Compensation Order to place the SCHSA compensation
bargaining unit in Compensation Unit I .

z
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3. DOH and OLRCB shall within thirty (30) days of the issuanoe of this Decision and
Order provide the Union with the requested information to the extent that this
information is not moot.

4. DOH and OLRCB, their agents and representatives, shall cease and desist from
interfering with, restraining or coercing employees in the exercise oftheir riglrts under
the Comprehensive Merit Personnel Act ('CMPA ) in any like or related manner.

5, DOH and OLRCB shall within thirty (30) days of the issuance of this Decision and
Order place thb SCHSA employees in the Compensation Unit I pay scale, effective
July 2, 2O04, at the same nominal gade and step they held on that date, and shall
provide back pay sufficient to make t}em whole for all compensation lost since that
date, including all scheduled increases under the Compensation Unit I collective
bargaining agreement.

6 DOH and OLRCB shall post conspicuously within ten (10) days from the service of
this Decision and Order, the attached Notice where notices to employees are normally
posted. The Notice shall remain posted for tlirty (30) consecutive days.

7. DOH and OLRCB shall notify the Public Employee Relations Board ("PERB"), in
writing within fourteen (14) days from the date of this Deoision and Order that the
Notice has been posted accordingly. In addition, DOH and OLRCB shall notify
PERB ofthe steps it has taken to comply with the directives in paragraphs 3, 5, and
6 ofthis Order.

8. The Union shall submit to the PERB, within fourteen (14) days from the date of this
Decision and Order, a statement of actual costs incurred processing this complaint.
The statement ofcosts shall be filed together with supporting documentation. DOH
and OLRCB may file a response to the statement within fourteen (14) days from
service ofthe statement upon it.

9. DOH and OLRCB shall pay the Union reasonable costs incurred in this proceeding
within ten (10) days from the determination by the Board or its designee as to the
amount of those reasonable costs.

10. Purzuant to Board Rule 559.1, this Decision and Order is final upon issuance.

BY ORDEROF THE PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RELATIONS BOARI)
Washington, D. C.

Julv 17. 2006
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rcE
ToALLEMPLOYEESoFTHEDISTRICToFCoLUMBIADEPARTMTNToF
EEALTHO STATE CENTER FOR HEALTH STATISTICS ADMINISTRATION, THIS

OFFICIAL NOTICE IS POSTED BY ORDER OF TIIE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

PUBLIC EMPLOI'EE REI,ATIONS BOARD PURSUANT TO ITS DECISION AND ORDER

IN SLIP OPINION NO.841, PERB CASE NO- 05-U-30 (Jilv 17'2O06)

WE HI,REBY NOTIFY our employees that the District of Columbia Public Employee Relations

Board has found that we violated the law and has ordered us to post this notice.

WE WILL cease and desist from failing and refusing to bargain colleotively in good faith with in

violarion ofD.C. Code g 1-617.04(a) (1) and (5) bythe actions and conduct set forth in Slip Opinion

No. 841

WE WILL NOT, in any like or related manner, interf'ere, restrain or coerce employees in their

exeroise of rights guaranteed by the Labor-Management Subchapter of the District of Columbia

Comorehensive Merit Persomel Act.

District of Columbia Department of Health

Date:
Director

This Notice must remain posted for thirs (30) consecutive days from the date of posting

and must not attered, defaced or covered by any otler material.

Ifemployees have any questions concerning this Notice or compliance with any of its provisions,

they may communicate directly with the Public Employee Relations Board, whose address is:
717 l4h Street, N.W., Suite 1150, WashinglorL D.C. 20005. Phone: (202) 72'7-1822'

tsY ORDER OF THE PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RELATIONS BO,dRD
Washington, D.C.

Julv 17- 2006

By:


